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Court Hears Charges
Brought By Ex-Senator
RQbert Sanchez
The Student Court of ASUNM met
yesterday to hear charges brought by Phil
Hernandez, former ASUNM senator, against
the Elections Commission; Leonard Garcia,
former president · of the Inter-Fraternity
Council (lFC); Everett Spivey, former
election commission member; Mario Ortiz,
president of ASUNM; and Peter Pierotti,
vke-presidenLof ASUNM•.
The charges related to the election that
took place last spring, specifically on the
second day of the elections, April9.
Hernandez lost the spring election.
The charges included that the Election
Commission fined him $100 for interference
with the election; that Spivey did not .in~
vestigate his complaints of abuse of the
election; that Garcia had beer on campus
distributing it in a truck with endorsements
on it for Ortiz and Pierotti; that Ortiz was in
error on his financial statement about use of
election funds because of not including
Garcia's endorsement; that Pierotti was also
in error on his financial statement and
neither he nor Ortiz went to authorities with
the power to decide if what Garcia did was
legal.
The Student Cou(t's decision will be
handed down Monday morning.
Hernandez was represented by Erik Marr

Johnson, a second-year law student at UNM.
"I tried to prove the case by two key
witnesses,'' hi! said.
He added that the intent of the prosecution
was to have the court declare the election
invalid.
If the ·election were declared invalid, it
might mean that Ortiz and Pierotti would be
removed from office.
. Tbe~Eiection_ Commission,_Garcia, Bpivey
and Ortiz were aU represented by Joe Cicero,
ASUNM Popular Entertainment Chairman.
Cicero's defense inducted a set of pretrial
motions to have the charges dismissecl,
explaining that Hernandez acted irrationally
during tltt: spring election, that the defense
had no proof and that most of the events
were misunderstood by the plantiff.
The court denied the motions.
Cicero said that the IFC used its own
money to buy the beer, not Ortiz's money.
He added that many organizations might
have contributed to Ortiz's election with or
without Ortiz's knowledge and stated the
impossibility of keeping track of ,such funds.
Pierotti was his own defense and claimed
the same.
There are eight additional counterclaims
against Hernandez and former senatorial
candidate, Louise Wheeler.

Bicycle Trail Dedication
Features Mini-Marathon
Dedication ceremonies for the Paseo del
Nordeste Recreational Bicycle Trail are
scheduled for 10 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, at the
Tucker Ave. entrance of the trail.
The trail is eight feet wide and 6·.13 miles
long. It begins at Tucker Avenue (at UNM's
north campus) and runs along the Flood
Control Channel and underneath I-40. It
continues north along the Albuquerque
Metropolitan Arroyo Flood
Control
Authority) just north of Commanche. It
turns east and follows the Hahn Arroyo and
ends at Sandia High School at Pennsylvania
and Candelaria N.H.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony will be
conducted jointly by Mayor David Rusk, city
o(ficials, the City Parks and Recreation
Department and the Bikeway Advisory
Committee.
l<estivities following the dedication
ceremonies include a recreational bike ride at
10:3!) a.m. and a 13-mile mini-marathon at

noon.

The Paseo del Nordeste 13-mile marathon

will become an annual event sponsored by
the Parks and Recreation Department. This
year'.s race requires, tto entrance fee, and
prizes will be awarded in each catetory.
One of the trail's safety~features is the 1·40
enclosed fence underpass, which separates
the bike riderst joggers and walkers from the
I-40 traffic. "This underpass is the only one
of its kind in the Country," said Orlando
Sedillo, director of the Parks and Recreation
Depjlrtment.
The entire Paseo del Nordeste project cost
was $400,000. lt was funded through 1975
and 1979 General Obligation Bonds, and .
matched with $110,000 from the Land and
Water Conservation Fund, Department of
the Interior. Meurer, Serafini and Meurer
were the Engineering Consultants, and
Construction Contractor was J.R. Hale
Construction.

Dick Gregory Speech, Symposium
Highlight Black History Week
Chstrlott~ Halcomb

Ghildttm love cameras and cameras love children. the Child·Care Co-op on
campus otters the opportunity to explore this relationship. (top) "Hey lady,
take my pictute." (lett to right) Jaffar Marshall MUiedge, Trinity Abernathy;
Santino de Cruz, Pedro Simpson and Patrick Willink. (middle) Tina Murray
waits for a push. (bottom) Carla Friedli helps Samantha Wagoner put her shoe

back OtJ. (Special thanks to thE! sUi•f of the Child Care Co-op)

Dick Gregory, comedian, author and
human rights activist, will highlight five days
of events for UNM's alack History Week
with a public lecture in Woodward Hall at 8
p.m. onFeb.I3.
Also part of .Black History Week, Feb. 8~
14, is a symposium on current issues Feb. 10
at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB. Speakers. at the
symposium will be Vera Cushman, president
of the local chapter of the Nati<maLCtJuncil
of Negro Women, Rev. Elwood McDowell
afid retired attorney Robert Barding.
AU day Feb.. ll, U.S. and foreign films
will be shown I11 the lower level of the SUB.
the films are JJush Mama, lawo,
lndepetldenci! Day, and the Cuban film, Last

Supper.

At 6:30 p.m., an Albuquerque theater
group, New Child Productioits, will stage a
poetry reading followed by an African
clothing fashion show.
thursday, Feb. 12, will feature four
Gospel choirs from the New Hope Baptist
Church and Shiloh Baptist Church, The
show will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Subway
Station,
A pot·luck supper to cap the week's activities will be held at the Interfiationat
CenterlF'eb. 14, from 2:30p.m, toS!SOp.m,
Black Hisfory Week, spoJ1s()red by Arto·
American Studies at UNM, is part of
national Black History Month .recognized
annually in February. tickets tor the
Gregory lecture are $5 ge11eral admission and
$2 for students through Ticket Master <:n: at
Afro-American Studies at liH9 RontaN.E.
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World News

by United Press International

C.ampus Briefs

Reagan Stresses Rise in Productivity
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan warned Thursday tha.~ the
nation faces ''economic calamity"
and called on ail Americans to
support his plan to stimulate the
economy by cuts in both government spending and income tax.
Reagan, making his first address
to the nation as its chief executive,
declared the country was "in the
worst economic mess since the
Great Depression" ot' the 1930s and
it w(ls time for a bold change in
economic strategy.
"Our aim,'' .he said, "is to Jn.

crease our national wealth so all
will have more, not just redistribute
w.hat we already have - which is
just a sharing or scarcity."
Reagan drew only the broad
outlines of his economic program,
whic.h he 1\'ill present in detail to a
joint session of Congress Feb. 18.
''We cannot delay In im·
plementing an e~onomic program
aimed at both reducing tax rates to
stimulate productivity and reducing
the growth Jn government to reduce
unemployment and inflation," he
said,

Congressman's Resignation
Asked After Sodomy Arrest
WASHINGTON - Rep. Jon professional care, counseliiJg and
Hinson, R-Miss., pleaded innocent treatment."
to a charge of attempted sodomY
House Republican leader Robert
Thursday and his staff later an- Michel of Illinois, mean\Vhile,
nounced he entered a WashingtoiJ called on Hinson to resign because
hospitaL for counsellng and of the "unfortunate" incident. "It
treatment for intense stress.
1\'ould probably be in the best
interest of all concerned if Mr.
Capitol Police Deputy Chief Hinson resigned his seat and
Gilbert Abernathy said the 38-year- concentrated on the persoiJal
old two-term congressman was problems he faces," he said.
urrested with Harold Moore, 28, an
Hanbury said Hinson requested
employee of the Library of him to issue the written statemel)t,
Congress, iiJ a men's room of a The name of the hospital was not
House office building. He said disclosed.
ofJicers had observed the t\Vo men
Hanbury said constituent services
having oral sex there.
of Himon's congressional .office
will contiiJue without interruption.
The statement, issued by Mar·
"1 wish to personally assure the
shall Hanbury, Hinson's ad- people of the 4th CoiJgressional
ministrative assistam, said Hinson Pistr.ict. that in the absence of the
had "voluntarily admitled himself congressmaiJ, y.ou will be
to a hospital in the D.C. area in represented by the staff with dignity
order to have the benefit of and efficiency,'' Hanbury said.

..... ~•.•• -;.

i $195
•

••
••

Chicano Students Plan Dance
Chicano Student Services is giving a Valentine to all UNM
students by sponsoring a dance at Okie's .Party Hall, University and
Central S.W. from 9;30 on Feb. 14.
Chicano Student Services will be selling drinks, and a local reggae
band, Mango, will play.
Jesus Valencia, assistant coordinator ofC.hicano Services, said the
dance is open to everyone. Admission is $3 for singles and $5 for
couples.

Math Dept. Hosts Guest Speaker
"Earthquakes, Traffic Jams, and Forest Fires . , • Some Aspects
of t.he Mathematics of Wave Propagation" will be the subject of a
speech Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 3 p.m. in Room 122, Mitchell Hall.
Professor James P. Keener, speaker, University of Utah, is an expert
in the application of math to such areas as biology, medicine, and
nonlinear phenomena. The talk is free.

Tax Fonns Availahle at Library
It's that time of the year again for everyone to file tax returns.
As a service to the university, the William J. Parish Memorial
Library (the campus business library) has. a supply of New Mexico
State Income Tax forms, federal 1040 and l040A tax retum forms
and instructions for completing them available to students.
The .library also .has state corporate income tax forms and personal income tax forms for all other states, which are for in-library
use only. These forms may be photocopied at the library but
students must bring change,
The library, which is located on the first floor of the Anderson
School of Management, is open Monday to Thursday 8 a,m,to
midnight, Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday 10 a.m. to midnight.

•

••
••
••

•~

•

A ft·ec lecture called Groping for an EthiC! of P~Jblic lnterventlon:
The Experience of City Planning is scheduled for Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in
149 WoodwArd Hall.
The speaker will be pt~fcssor John pyc~man of ~he School of
Urban nnd Regional Planmng at the Umverstty of Cahforma at Los
Angeles. His talk is part of the UNM Graduate School lecture series
cnlled Ethics of Change.

.-,;.~.'if·~•• ~ •• -••••••••••-~•• -••.• ;·.

•••
••
••
••
served from 6 am to 11 am
•• Pancakes,
1egg, bacon
••
•• or sausage, and coffee.
••
•;ONLY

•

Althmtgh a preliminary list of
cuts propo,,ed by his administration
hits hard at sociaJ programs for the
poor and the unemployed, Reagan
said: "Our spending cuts will not be
at lhe expense of the truly needy."
"We wiU, however, seek to
elminate benefits to those who are
not reaHy qualified by reason of
need," he said.
Reagan confirmed he would keep
his campaign promise to ask
Congress for a 10 percent reduction
across the board in personal income
tax rates for each of the next three
years.
Reag:m referred to a simple
!Jraph to show how he intends to
bring spending and taxes into line.
The first showed spending rising
more steeply than revenue but in
the secol)d, they converge ''meaning a balanced budget,'' he
said,
"Government revenues ll'ill
increase as the economy grows,'' he
said, "but the burden wHI be lighter
for each individual because~ the
economic base will have been
expanded by reason of the reduced
rates."
The president said the thrust of
his program was to increase
productivity rather than to attack
inflation and unemployment
directly.
"We don't have to c.hoose
between in!Jation and unem·
ployment - they go hand in hanc;l,
It's time to try something different
and that's what we're goiiJg to do,"
he said.
Reagan said America had the
lowest rate of gain in productivity
of virtually all the industrialized
nations with which it competes,

Citv
Planning Topic of Speech
•

••
••

•

mannteS
cemra1avenue
restauram

Thru this weekend

••
••
••
••
••
••

·~·

"

••
••

join ''The Witness''!

OjJCI'I EtlriJllinent Period .ttow for aU students carrying 6 or
more hours. (Coverage for tlcpcnclcnts Hf eligible stutletlls li!SIJ

· . · a college and career choir sponsored by Hoffmantown Baptist Church

Enroll at: UNM C:tshier's office; or StQdent Health
Center beginning January 19, 1981, on Mondays, Wcdl]c$days,
aiJ(II•'riduys from 1-3pm.: or nl:lil :lpplit:al:i~Jns ami paymentto
the local representative's .office at the address he low. Vi~a :uJtl
Masterchargc :wecptcd.

Jes~s Chnst as our personal Lord and Savior.

available.)

* Our goal i~ simple; the praise andworship of
50 members and growing
• Monthly social get-fogethers

aH20 Wy<lliliilg, NESuitc ZOI
Alb., N.M. 87lll, 884-6827

We're at:
Hoffmantown Baptist Church
2335 Wyoming NE ~

ENltOLLMENT PEltiOO ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981

For more information call Don Jordan at 292·0050

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

50 out of 100 Michelob
drinkers pick Schlitz.
on live Super Bowl TV

Schlitz' impressive showing
against Michelob wasn't the
first time loyal beer drinkers
picked Schlitz over their brand.
Results were similar in earlier
tests against number one sell·
ing Budweiser.
In a Jive TV taste test conducted just before the second
half of the Oakland/Houston
playoff game, 46 out of 100
loyal Bud drinkers preferred
Schlitz over their own beer. A
week later, 100 more Bud
drinkers were tested. This time
50%-exactlyhalf-pulled the
switch for Schlitz.
All in all, 48% of the loyal
Bud drinkers tested liked
Schlitz better. Ptior to the test,
the panelists had signed affi.davits affinning that Budwetser
was their beer. Most of them
seemed confident that Bud
would be their choice in the
test. At least 48% left with a
new outlook-and some, perhaps, with a new beer.

100 million fans watched as
Schlitz took on Michelob in the
finale of "The Great American
Beer Switch? The dramatic test
was conducted live during half·
time of the Super Bowl game.
The huge audience wit·
nessed 100 loyal Michelob
drinkers choose between two
unlabelled beers-their own
Michelob and today's Schlitz.
The outrome proved a surprise
to many Michelob drinkers who
found themselves prefening
the taste of Schlitz over the
t.1ste of Michelob.
Each of the 100 loyal
Michelob drinkers was served
two beers, one Schlitz and one
Michelob, in unlabelled ceramic mugs. Tasters were told. to
indicate a tie, m· make a cbmce
by pulling an electronic switch
left or tight in the direction of
the beer they ptefened. To in·
sure fairness, the testing was
conducted by a leading inde·
pendent consumer research
firm. The results were vali·
dated by another top sqttistical
research company, Elnck and
Lavidge, Inc.
. . ..
Before the test; the Mtchelob
drinkers probably thought they
would pick their own bran~. A
lot of them seemed surpnsed
as they watched tbe number
·Of Michelob drinkers who preferred Schlitz flash up for national TV.

It was Schlitz vs. Michewb Beer-. and fonner NFL Referee Tommy Bell called the
score for Schlitz in the live TV taste test.

200 Miller drinkers

"I was confident"
states Schlitz Chief
Frank Sellinger

••
••
••

Advertisement

480fo of 200 loyal
Budweiser drinkers
also prefer Schlitz

tested: Schlitz is
preferred by 37%

ENROLL
NOW!
for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

THE GREAT AMERICAN BEER SWITCH

SO%
iche
nspull
eswitc
r ch itz

Nothing To Do
From4to6PM
on Sunday?

... ......... ............ ... .
"

Advertisement

The results of the taste
tests were not unexpected for
Schlitz Chief Executive, Frank
Sellinge1:
. . .
"Some people thought tt was
psky to do liye, TV taste test;j
m front of mtlhons of people,
says Sellinger, "but it didn't fake
nerve, it just took confidence!'
Sellinger, a master brewer
for 40 years, has helped brew
some of the world's :finest beers.
Since Joining the company
three years ago, he has con·
centrated on making Schlitz
the best premium beet on the
market.
.
"They bmu~ht me h~re to
brew the be~t; says Selltnger.
"And this Scruitzis it:'
It seems quite a few of the
Bud Miller and Michelob
drinkers· tested agree.

In the. weeks following the
impressive showing against
#1 Budweiser, Schlitz went
head to head against another
leading beer~Miller.
.
In two taste tests appeanng
on live television, a total of200
loyal Miller drinkers wer.e
asked to choose between theU"
beer and Schlitz. Again, a significant number of Miller
drinkers decided their beer
was second best and pulled the
switch for Schlitz.

Beer fans surprised at choice of Schlitz
Panelists who decided their attested Bill Weber, "I could
beerwassecondbestandchose drink it all ni . bt;'
Schlitz expressed surprise.
Panelist ~ernie Felsbit
Similar reactions have been summed up the reaction of
registered in other taste tests
across the country. .
"I honestly.select:edthe beer
I preferred and it wasn't Millet,"
ai:lntitted Miller drihker, Albert
Gualano~
.
.
,
"I'm genuinely surprised,'
exclaimed GuyD'Anne, "I
thoUght Bud was betterbut I've
been proved wronl!': "Schlitz
has much better ffavor than
Miller, and it goes down easier,''

many of the Bud, Miller and
Michelob drinkers when he
said, "There may be a new
beer in my future~

Do it yourself-try. the ''Great

American Beer Sw1tch" test
This test requires two iden·
tical mugs, a Schlitz and your
regular beer, at equal t~,n1~ra·
ture. Label the lllUgS .1 and
"2" so the taster won't know
which beer is which. Pour the
beers to equal heads out of the
taster's sight. . .
, ..
To ensure that the choice 1s

made on taste alone, serve the
beer in nort·trarisparent mugs
or have the taster dose his eyes.
Now Jetthetastersample both
of the beers and choose the one
that tastes better. Now you
taste both beers yourself. Did Loyal Miclte!iJb dtinkers chafe belf1Je«n unlabelled mugs
you pick your re~ar brand? of their Michelob and todays Schlttz.
Or tOday's Schlitz,
c·tM1 . .Jos SChhttSrewinltCompany, Milwaukee, Wl

I
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Editorial
Europe Should Beware of Reagan

Visiting Professor Lectures·
On Press, Journalistic Truth
THE GONTitJVI~ SAG\A. c::>t=

•.

E4ropeon nations are worried about the Reagan
regime's plans to deploy the neutron bomb in Europe.
Most of the NATO nations have already 10xpressed
their opposition to deployment of th10 "capitalist
bomb."
Europeans ought to be worried about opposing
Reagan too ~~rongly. Anyone so maniacal that he
would even consider using such a weapon is probably
willing, if not eager, to use it on anyone who would
interfere with its use.
The neutron bomb Is perhaps the most heinous
weapon ever devised. It is able to klll thousands of
people without destroying property - the perfect
weapon for a capitalistic military regime.
In forcing European nations to accept deployment
of the neutron bomb, the Reagan regime will embark
on a new era of American imperialism- the conquest
of Europe.
Reagan is committed to making the United States
such a powerful military entity that it can get away
with the same kind ofcrap the Soviet Union gets away
with, like invading Afghanistan. Defense security is
really only a smokescreen for increasing military
strength with Dow Chemicals and General Motors
laughing all the way to the bank.

He Is also committed to protecting American
business interests abroad (read: Big Oil).
Deployment of the neutron bomb will probably be
effective. Indeed, whoever would use one has nothing
to lose and everything to gain. Oil-producing nations,
for example, could be swept clelan of obnoxious
people vvho keep raising the price of oil, <Jnd there
would be no one left to complain. The refineries,
undamaged, would still be able to feed America's
gluttonous hunger for oiL
The West could be liberated from the tyranny of
Middle Eastern oil cartels and get oil from the great
liberator, the U.S.A. Western Europe and Japan
would, of course, continue to receive their oil supplies
at a "fair" price, and the U.S. would have so much oil
that automakers could go back to making the gas
guzzlers they make so well.
It is really a marvelous plan. The U,S. would have all
the oil it could use for the next 50 years (Which
happens only incidentally to be about all the oil there
is). American industry would thrive as it once did. The
economy of the world would once again revolve.
around the United States.
And Reagan would go down in history as the man
whose subordinates conquered half the world.

THeRE's A~T· CVT

c

l)p l-IE~-- ·r,o~ I

IT 'LI. 'SME T1\"'\E •I

Ocai:lline -ror 1.1P--sER'\TICE'1f nOoff thi dliy -bcfOr_e_
the announcemcntls to run.
Journal Th~rJ~p)' Group -

Any person knowledgeable about financial matters
realizes the importance of "time-value" of money.
One can h;;~rdly argue that a dollar received today is
worth more than a dollar received a year from now.
Another fact we must realize, is that depending on
how we utilize our money, we can affect the net, real,
in('rease or decrease in the total value of our money.
Suppose a stUdent received an award letter stating
that he/she vvill receive a Direct Student Loan of
$2000 for the academic year 1980-1981, payable in two
disbursements, the first month of each semester. The
award letter was received on May first 1980, Assuming
an annua.l inflation rate of 1 percent per month, or 12
percent pet year by the time the student receives his
first check of $1000, four months later, the. award is
worth only $960. The second check received 8 months
.later is only worth $920, showing a net loss of $120for
the year. This was calculated by multiplying the 1
percent inflation rate per month, by the number of
months the institution ahd not the student held the
money. The- student has not only lost value on the
money, but he/she has also lost the returns he/she

through 'Student .Health

CenterJ begins mld·Febrtlary and coniinue-5 for ·JO
";ceks. Focus 011 fo~tcrins- :!ielt-awarent;:ss ·and
resolving problems throllgh -writing technique$ and
·group discussion. Call 2.174537 for more in·
formntion.
SubWI)' Stillion Noontfme Entertalnmcm- F:dday1
Feb. 6. from 11 a.m. to I p.m.~ Jvan R~nc playing
Brarilian Flamen~o.
Subway Stadon Evening Enlert•lnm~Jil - Dl$(:p
Dance. House Disco~ Friday, Feb. 61 rrom9 p.m. 10 J
a.m.
Talent Show - prescmed by -the Subway Station.
Au~itions begin feb. 24 evety Tue:;day~ Wednesday.
and TI1ursday from ll tt.m to 1 p.m •• One hour
audlrion .applications IIVnllt~bte at Subway Statton or
in ·room 217 of tile SUB. For m_o_tc information- call
J~rry,Ral.') or·Ron PanulloaC.217·6493 orl7'1-23lB,
Irish Music C'on«ri- at -Keller Hn.ll at 8:15p.m. on
SU1tdny. Feb. fl. The traditional J11tl$ic of Ireland and
Amtric~ ·will be pcrfurm('d by Mal~;<olrn Dalglish and
Orcy tnr~on. tkkct~ "\'tillable:- a_f Fine Ans llok.
Orlicc, toll 2'11>4402.
UI'Mtls and Mind$.- A 5l!atdlillg documt:nlarj ttbmit
Amt.'l'ican in'H)Ivetncnt in VietNam. Two showln_gs:
Saturd(lf, Ftb. 7, nt 1 and 9:15p.m. in- 1l1e 5t.m.
mom 231D·C"- $1 donation rcqu!:$tcd.
rNM ·Ballroom DaHceCtub- ntt:e1:9 Friday. Feb. 6,
for t"oumry Western Nj,Qbt. COrne Join- U$ for an
C\ICI1itlg: Of ~tOfllping, rolJickin$, and 'bee-hawing good
run.
-iln!Je! Dlititel-Ln!lri musltofnlldan:ceablety~

Senator Defines Aid Problems
It has come to my attention, many students are.
concerned in fact displeased with the policies con·
cerning the disbursements of financial aid monies. It
will be my attempt to define problems in this area
through the use of a real life illustration ..

idly ~Aa~it:J "f/andt't~fJ'I,
and,1fa·»y CfJla!/neA

the rest of the space.
"Advertisements come first in a
newspaper," he said. "It's a profitmaking venture."
Innerst, who spoke Wednesday,
said newsworthiness is judged by
the impact on its readers, its
timeliness,
pr.oximity,
the
prominence of people involved, and
unusual or bi<;arre situations.
Innerst questioned the value of
"sensationaJism,'' and said he
thinks perhaps the significance of
stories has been left behind,
Now, many newspapers are
packaging ;md selling the paper "as
a product,'' he said. They offer a·
lot of color on the front page,
inducements to look inside, frontpage features and fancy Jay-out
designs, he sai!:l.

•.

could have earned on that money, e.g. savings
deposits.
To complicate matters, bureaucrats assume they
know how to manage students assets better than the
students themselves. This is evidenced by the fact
that any student fees i.e .. tuition and residence hall
housing, are immediately subtracted frOI]l the loan
and the remainder, if any is given to the student.
Although there is an allowance for deferedpayments,
financial aid loan recipients are not granted this
privilege.
It is a shock to a responsible student, who has
effectively planned a tid scheduled a budget, to see
that budget shattered because the administration
usurped his/her right to personal cash management,
by mandating how and when tcr p-ay University fees,
while other students are afforded the luxu.ry of ·more
flexible payment procedures.

There are other reasons for using Syrup of Ipecac
over other etllet!cs. Syrup of )pecac is inexpensive,
available without a prescription at most pharmacies,
can be used orally, is stable in solution and it is safe

According to New Mexico Poison,. Drug
information and Medical Crisis Center data, there
were 14,703 human poisonings in New Mexico in
1980. Of the 12,703 human poisonings, 8,625
received treatment in the home and I ,357 required no
treatment at all. Extrapolating from the above qata,
approximately 70 percent of the documented human
poisonings may be treated within the confines of the
l10me. Today's column will discuss the emetic (an
emetic is <~n agent that induces vomiting) Ipecac and
what procedure should be followed when a poison is
swallowed.
Ipecac is derived from a natural root found in
Br<!zil and Central America. Ipecac consists of a
large nUrilber of alkaloids, principally emetine and
cephaeline.
lpe~ac hi!s been used for centuries to treat
diarrhea$, A 1912 study by Vedder demonstrated
ipecac's effectiveness in the treatment of amebiru>is,
which is a !iisease caused by an intestinal p;~r;tsite
called Entamoeba Histo)ytica. In some parts of the
world today, diarrhea caused by amebiasis is still
treated with ipecac.
_ Unfortunately,__one .of the_major _side effects of
ipecac is its potent ability to induce emesis
(vomiting). Thus, one can readily understand that a
patient with amebiasis-induce(\ diarrhea might not
prefer ipecac-induced vomiting. As a result of better
drugs with fewer side effects, ipecac use as an antidiarrheal agent has declined.
Health care practitioners soon began to recognize
Syrup of Ipecac as a valuable adjunct in the treatpoisons. Today, Syrup of
ment of swallowed
Ipecac is the drug of choice in the treatment of many
poison cases.
The mechanism by which Syrup of Ipecac treats
poisoning is relatively simple, When the Syrup of
Ipecac stimulates vomiting, the stomacl1 contracts
and propels most of the stomach contents up
through the esophagus and pharynx and ultimately
out through the oral cavity. If Syrup of Ipecac is
administered promptly after poison ingestion, a
significant amount or the poison is removed from the
stomach before it is absorbed. In gelletal, if absorption is prevented, severe life-threatening toxic
reactions can be minimized.

lip~erdee

Letters
Editor:

A visiting assistant professor at
UNM, Ivan Innerst, combined
Jrmrm;t!ism and the Pursuit of
Truth, with lunch at Cru>a del Solin
the SUB.
In the third part of a six-lecture
series called Theology for Lunch,
h1nerst listed two major problems
with presenting the truth and
cautioned newspapers about
packaging the newspaper "as a
product.''
Innerst, who defined journalistic
truth as taking "special care to
present only the true facts," said
the two problems !Ire an "explosion
of news" and "lack of space.''
An "involuntary censorship" is
created, he said, because only 10 to
25 percent of all news is published
daily, and advertisements occupy

c:Umbia: -;;alsi. e1C. Fi-ida).o, Fib. 6~- ~t- 8 p.m. at the_
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.E. $2.
donation gQes to th~: people ofEI Salvador. Evcryoric
wc~co11.1e.- _Beer and wine on sale-,. m~m::hles aYallable.
German.Chtb- rrtectsFridny, feb, 6, at3 p.m. In the
Or!'ega Lounge. third floor.
two-Brazilian 'Club - ·firs~ org~nl~tfonat meeting
to elect new officers and dis~uss \JJWoming event.s. Jn
Conferen~:e: room
-Latin_ American lnsitute, corner
or Yale-- ilTld Sigma Chi Rd. Qne -blt:H!k SOI.Itli. of
lomas, ~tJ;30 p.m.
An~ Manllltl'ment Group - meeting o_rt Mondll)',
Feb. 9, ;n S~30 p.rn. fn rooru D-42,7, FfneArt$ Center,
Phi Alpba theta- will hold Its monthly rnecdng.on
Mt:mday; Feb. 9, at 3:30 pim. in the History Multipurpose room.
Sub"'a)' Station Eve,.ing Enrertahnn_cn• - House
Party- Djsa:o Funkt on Si!IUrclaYt- Feb. '1, ftoln ~
p.m. to I a.m.
The next two -nights.' movies presented by the
-ASUNM Film Commfure include. a slory of man's
quest $1:1 ttb-ahm n vast ice wild~:nless nnd Marlott
Drantlo up ngttlnn mobsters.
In Dri"zll ti:ralli diredor AUra Kuroiil!.~·a pit5- man
ru:.ainnna.turtJtndnum_auuntdtonaturc'sway_s. The
struy is .of a small J)arty of Russian soldler.s c;harf-ing
the- Siberian wilderness aided· by guide and hunter
Dertu Utala. Showing f'rlday-a17l),m.~ 9!1$ p.nt.,
ll:lOp.m,
Madan Brando plays -a lortgiihottman and KttrJ
t.hildeu n prie-st in On the Wiilierfront. Malden ls
WOiking 10 break up mob control or~ Ne"' Yet~
watertront, and ihroush certain circumstanc-es
Ur.ando Is forced to join thos-e efforts.

or

to nc;:e-

The authors of Jfls and Pills, along with many '

eJ>perts in the field of toxicology, recommend that all
households, especially those with children, keep
Syrup of Ipecac readily available in case an ac·
cidental oral poisoning occurs.
It slloul.d be stressed that Syrup of Ipecac is not
indicated in all oral poisonings, The only way to
know when to usc it is to call the poison center, The·
phone number of the center is 843-2551. The
statewide toll free number for the center is 1-800-4326866.
The Poison Center recommends that with !UI
swallowed poisons, the following be adhered to:
PROCEDURE 11'1 C~SI!: o•· ORAL POISONING
A. Call tile poiSOrl c~nter {lbcal-B43~2SS1 or IOU rrr:e t..SOO-~ll-6866).
_ Dilute.dtc poisonb)tgivhfg one- ortwnglassf.uil of water._
Q, M_nl;e ~h~ paden!. vomit only if .dirrct~ to do .so. Do not induce

vomiting if the pnticru Is Uhcorudous. having convulsi~;Jn$, h&$
swnUowe!d a_ strtmg corrosive agent .such ns tyc, a strons ncid or drnin
dcaner1 or swa.Uowed kcro!icneJ gasoline or otlwr pciro1cum

<ll.sdllates.
Jn llle cas~ of oral poisor1ing by_a-.mong corrosive: fig('Ot or
pct~alcum

polsQn,
C.

distlllatcs, .give milk irmc-ad of water to -dilute lhc

l'roccclurcs for inducing \'Qrntting.
I.

Afwaysust:Syf1,lfH1rl_fletnC.

:t

Tiu: u~uat dos~ for S)'fUJ'I oflpf'cacin nduitsjs 30 miJIII.itct'$
aud for chlldrcn (J ycnr tO 12 }'('tlrS of .age) I! lS mliliUters.
For cllildn:n-6 fil()filh!S- to 1. ycat., the dose is 10 millilllcrs.

3.

hdlow the dose: of Syrup of lp-c~;ac witb one:- to tWo glasses of
wnlt:r. Vonlili1Jg5hou1dnccur in IS to.10rnint11ts~

4.

S.

Wlum vomiting occurs, kt!CJ' the head. lower than the hips-.
·cror c~nmplc-, lay p ~matl ~hild o\·cr your lap).
If ,-(unhin~ cloc~ not occur )'OU mij.y be ·irut_rm;u:od by 1he
JlQison centcr"lrrgi"·e tU)Ofhcr dose,

. Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

I realize the .intricacies of the bureaucratic control
processes, and the importance of an efficient financial
aid distribution system. I am not asking for a change in
the system or structural processes, l only wish for
policy makers to .logically assess the burdens created
for students, caused by ignorar,lCe and incomplete
awareness of the implications of our present financial
aid disbursement policies.

A

I

Robert Lynch
ASUNM Senator

N
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The people at UNM are
becoming more conscious
. of e-nergy-wa-ste, and
they're doing something
about it, including
shuHing off unneeded
lights. Last year alone
our personnel helped
the University avoid
over half a million
dollars in energy costs.
UNM's monthly utilities
bill is a heavyweight,
but we can cut it
down to size.

lhe UNM Energy C01setva!IOh Awcreness PIOQtam
. WISh~s to fhdnkloo Poiic;l Alhlefle teogua for
prolifa:r\g equlpmeh! ard t>etSdnnellor tros Od.

UNM Energy Consetvafion Awaren•ss Program

.,
•

l

t
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177 Gallons ofBlood Extracted
From UNM in 1980 Blood Drives
One thousand, four hundred
twenty-two pints of blood were
extracted from UNM nnd UNM/Bernalillo
Count)' Medical
Center students, faculty and staff
in 1980.
The blood was .donated during
blood drives held during two
semesters on the UN:>! ~:umrus by
United
Blood Scnk~s
in
Albuquerque.
"Our biggest prof:>lem ri~ht lh'\\
js how to schedule e\:.~r)'-"~nc ~n:·
said rvrarilyn P.arnc,gs. ..~ ..':~ ..':'
research specialist. "We tr~ ;,• ~-<,;
one each week e·H~n 5~:':~~'-.:.::'':'
except during mid-terms .m.:! >;'=::~~
break,"
Five or six drives are helJ Ju::::~
the summer.
The drive has grown steaJ!!)
each year from 866 pints c0l!e.:t~.J
in 1978, to a 52 percent in~r~ase e<r
937 pints between 1979 and 1980.
Blood drives began at UNM in
1973 with Alpha Tan Omega

Fraternity and Naval ROTC acting
ns sponsor,;.
There are now 10 to !6 drives
each semester sponsored by the

residence

halls, sororities and.
the Pre-Health Science
Club, the Pr<"-Medh:al P1'ofessional
Club, the sdlo<>l of management,
the l'nt~<:er Res~arch and Treat·
nwnt t'<mter, th~ Ci\ it Engineering
Rt'S<W~h 1',1-:ilit>. l\nx lktn ?i of
:~t~ :,\,:h~f~ -r..'f Fu~iUt:'t'riU,;!. the lt\W
~~=~\.''\:. .;"!tnmenn.ln l U'rary, the
\·1~~~~·::::~' ,.!~h.! htf.lnt l"~ut.~ Pn;'lject.
~: ;,.~ :···-~· ..!:.:..t. ':' . .·h\."'t)l,
rht" srate
fraterniti~s.

\~"'··~:

.;. ~:

~=~' c:s.~:~~lh.'t'$

Offk~,

"-..;-.....,;.: ..;:: ..! ·\;r: f\.'\~-.:e Rt)TC\ the
,C,\::~ ..~~~
~"~:~:~-:.
:he heaH.h,
?·::·v$:.:.J: ~5~;~. .t:;~,,n ,.uhi r~r.eat.ion
J~;'.l~l:::en:, nm;;ing and phar.
-:~~l.:}.... ~mJ !he Rc_t!iS.tration Center~
Th~ Regi>tmtinn center holds
ihe Jrhes ea,:h year, on~ during
e:a.:h registration period.
''Thai's helped us a Jot,"

Art
Shows
by Germa-n Artist JQhn_ .flcartfield through .Feb, 1.5. These

Parnegg said. "It has increased the
number of donations quite a bit.
Last fall during registration we had
67 donors, whicb is a real good
rotnl for us."
Since the first blood drive at the
residence hqlls in 1977, 500 pints of
blood have been given by dormitory students and staff,

UNM Art Museum ~ PhQtQmontages

works are bi~hly poHti!;.!t!llY critical of the .world that ·to Hc.artfJcld wns either n\tllcally f~s~l~t ~~
rudicillly capRalistic. The llll.lSCI.\ffi is QPCfl Tuesday_ through Fn.du! fr?m 10 a.m. to S p.m. an
°

p.m. Jt is alsoMopen S.aturd!tNyawndT~ow.n~aanYJrt~",lJaWr~:d~~~!~~!~~~~~~~~l2 wiU shoW .throllgh OcL,
l!Seum- e. ' "' [,
••
' ' . s'
s I •
UyClcmcnt
1981~ Also LargeScal_e.Scu_lptures, a tllreNlrlist <ihow cons15llng of kYllCf'IIIP~r ~1,! P u~s b -U •e
Me;tdmore:' sUr·face Stn1cturcs by Ed Ve~a; nnd 1/12 Scale _Mode!s}'or _\Jndeq~round reM. 'I rue
Nauman will be exhibited ~hrou&h Mnr~h29, For Information '=n\1766.7878. _
.
, _
.·
Ct~ntl!lnpora_cy PhotoworJo;; ....- llll!l first naUQnal juricd. phortoarhap~i~ ex~l~l~~; ~~rsM~x~~:lse~~~~~~~~
with nvet 1.50 works by 73 artists at ·th<: Down~ownCcoter .or i e r_ts, If<
1
• •
arc ll a.m. w 4 p;m. 'r'uc.sday through Sntilrday. For more ntfornmuo~, caU24J-0531.
e
The -center is also too_king for- st~fr voluntet-ts. ·For more lnform .. twn on how )'OU can help, l)l<!a~
eomeby_orc_nli243·0!i3l.
•
d
C
b ••I Attlndianl)l1cbl~1
Pueblo. Cultural-Cenltr- prcsen~!i works .by Indian ur.un Woo .row - rum o a~~ 1e
-Cultur~lCentt;r, 2401 12th St. N.W~
R
N w n- ugh
R. c, GQ.-man 'Lllhos;raphll- are now ·snowing at the Adobe Gallery at 4l3 mnero · • t ro
Saturda)"., Feb. 14.
d
UNM
exhibition
UNM A s 1\- GaUcn'- paintings by eighteen uml.ergra.~uate .art stu cn.ts- at
are on
·
.through 'Thu;sday, p~;p. s. The gallery iS located in the Sl.Jll basement ii!ld is. open from U n.m. to
p.m. Monday through Frlclay.
Jonson G~llen· _ pn:sent$ Pasteb by John E. Rise through Thursday~ Feb.-2-6.
dV
dN ,
Meridlnn Callery __&two-man exhibition. 1111lled New sc.ulptnrl.lSIUld Dr!lWhlg by G -~ga ~n • e.71
Ct;Ua~:cs n:nd DrJ&wl'n~s by Kim Arthur. There wlll be a rcc.eplion -from 3 to 6 p.rn. T c s mw WJ
continue ~hrough Thursday1 Feb. 26. The gallery is JocMeP nt 220 c;:'cnlrnl SW,
_Ailiuquerq~e

~-.

After receiving the donations,
United Blood Services separates
the blood into components so that
eud1 t111it of blood can be used for
up to three hospital patients. The
red cells are generally used for
surgery patients, the white cells for
cancer and leukemia patients, and
the plasma for burn patients.

Music

·NM S)'mphony Orchestra- -presents world·renowncd opera star .Rena~a Scotto ~or tw; P:Qfor$~~1~'i
on.Frldny and-saumlay .. Feb. 6 and 7. nt S:'15 p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Tlckets nr~; rom_ · to
·- ·
Ca11277-31ZI for morelnformntltm.
F b a
Alhu uer ue\"outhSymp1tony-willperfo.rminPo['~joyHaUut3p.m.Sunday, ·c • · . .
Fifth ~n~ol Bllcll Fcl!tival-_pr(!5ented by the Orchestrii of Santa Fl.": ~·ill fe~tu.re lsor :1~n1s, ~orld·
known harpslclJord[st anl;i lhe U~M Concert Choir. Performances Will be J•rlday, fe • • nt (\JPN~
1 0 Kl ti} Saturday, Feb. ''7, at7 p.m. (Bad1 Marathon), and Sunday, Feb. 8, at3 and 8 P·f'l~,
b~n~e/hh~ir); All performances will be at.Sitnta F~' Sweeny Center. CadiiS98~~0/orltfo~l~~~~ue
Contem ora _Mu!lll,' CQncer1- .at th~SirenCoff"hou~e •.) 15 Harvar
. •. cr arm n~ .1
Young-:nd v7vlcn H.ernMdez, Music will be original compositions and contemporary mus1c ln.-Eng,Usl1
anc;'l Spanish. There wilt be 3 $~.50 cover_ charge~ Friday and Saturday.• Feb, 6 an ~~~' ;II~ p~n,
rson
T dll nal ·Irish Music .,.._ _and American mu$1~ 1Jinyed by Mafcolm Dnlg 1 ~ nn . rey 1 ll
•
1
~:1 ru ~~nts_ used will be the Hammer Dulcimer, Ff~dlc, Cont.ertlnn •.Jri;sh Fl~~~-i~~ ~h~~i~~ PJ~s
olhei-s. The PCrf()rnlance '~iU-bc-S"ondar. Fell. 8, ·at S:nS p;nr. m f{etler-HaJt,
m s~ on WJ · e •
tick cis are: available-at the }(eller HalllJ_O)( Office. A KUNM prcsentatlcm.
Seni()_r r«il~l- by Jeff Bernstein on 1he cello ai'B:lS p.m. on T_Purs~n)', Feb. I~ b S
p J k on
UOMAGE _ Dant~;:; by Lee Connor perfOI:'med 10 t11e musJc of Bpch play~"' 'i, usan au· t:
Fti.da~ and 'Saturday-, Feb.B and .14, n.tB p.m. in RodeyThcatrc.

Because they are the only blood
bnnk in the area, United Blood
Services. supplies all of New
.M.cxic.o, except the southeast
c.orner, and a portion of southern
Colorado.

1

To Find the Eye of Vecna ...
Barron Freeman listens for a signal from his metal detector in his
search for coins in the grass near the SUB. (Photo by Neal
O'Callaghan)

Computer Firm Executive Robs Bank
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPIJ- A SO·
year-old computer firm executive
who drcs;ed in a Santa Claus outfit
and robbed a bank of $7,500,
plcuded guilty to felony grand
theft.
Eugene Lundin, who also had a
full of goodies which he
passed out to customer~ and
~ack

employees in the bank, was
scheduled to be sentenced March 9.
Lundin, of Pleasant Hill, Calif.,
told police he attempted to rob the
Bank of America branch in
Berkeley on Dee, 18 by saying
there was a bomb in a gifHvrapped
box. He said he was despondent ·
over the failure of his computer
firm.

lng-gar steps cautiously into the
secret room. A crown, an en·
chanted sword and five rings are
scattered on th.e floor. A hungry
gargoyle stands in the middle of
the room. lng-gar has 42 minutes
to find the castle's underground
river, cure his mortal wound and
find the eye of Vecna.
This scenario is not from the
second trilogy of the Star Wars
saga, or a lost Tolkien epic, but
from a round • of the game
"Dungeons and Dragons" played
during a fantasy club meeting at
UNM.
The club consists of a nucleus of
regular players who· meet every 13
days, plus peripheral players who
usually ~how up out of curiosity to
watch but generally end up
playing.

The basic outline of the game is
simple enough: according to rolls
of polyhedral dice, players create
their own characters and adventure
through an imaghiary world of
treasure, magic, pitfalls and
demons created by the Dungeon
Master.
The game is not without its
complications. A common complaint is that the rule books there are several .and they are
indeed books - are so involved
that beginning players arc scared
off.
For that reason,. the best way to
learn the game, according to Bruce
Kiefer, a 24-year-old stale parole
office and D & D devotee, is to sit
in on some games with an experienced playing group.
Many other people have learned

by enrolling in a D & D class which
Kiefer taught through UNM's
Community College last spring.
D & D has generated interest in
unusual areas. kiefer has been
approached by a special education
teacher, a director of a group
home for troubled children and
young people, and a therapist in a
local alcoholic rehabilitation
program, all of whom are considering D & D as part of their
therapy programs.
"The game starts to resemble
life, and characters start to
resemble yourself," Kiefer said.
"lf a player does something stupid
or destructive like go up against a
demon witho.ut a weapon or
protection, then of course he's
going to get hurt.. But then he
starts to think about his actions."

Rey l.evra, one of the featured artists in the Union Ga/eria's newsiJpw, works on his drawings.

Exhibit To Have Big Reception
The UNM Union Oaleria will
host reception festivities from 2 to
5 p,m on Sunday, Feb. 8, for a
Two·Man Art Show that will be
hanging in the basement level of
the the Student Union Building.
The exhibit is a col!ecton of
paintngs, drawings, sculpture and
ceramics by the famous artists, Rey
Levra and Manny Martinez.
Levra has shown his work in

many shows throughout New
Mexico Arizona and Florida,
includi~g a one-man show in the
Cochise Fine Art Museum in
Bisbee, Ariz.
Manny Martinez is a native of
the Southwest. l:le has a Bachelor
of Fine Arts from UNM (graduate
work done at UNM), and a Master
of Fine Art from Texas Christian
University.

Martinez has been named National
Arts Chairman for the Society of
Arts and Sciences,
Free catered refreshments and
live chamber music provided by
accomplished UNM musicians will
be part of th.c reception Sunday.
For more information contact
David Vigil, Art Coordinator at
277-6492 or 23.31,

KVROSAWA'S .

·

DERSUUZALA
Singers

Actors

Dancers

Auditions for the famous musical drama
"Texas", at the University of New Mexico Sunday Feb. 8th 12:00 to 3:30 pm. (Dancers at
2:30).
Department of Theatre Arts Department.
Fine Arts Center

Theatre

Auditions

Activities

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

presellts
The Schlitz Classic Movie Series

TONIGHT
February6

ON THE WATERFRONT

7PM
9:15PM
11:30PM

...•
..
'

a film piffing man
against nature
with extraordinary
cinematography!

Getting lower rates might help
U.S. ARMY

9:30-5:00
1)/rccl!!tl (Jy

Elia Ka:t.an

\\lc :<c~k minority jtmints and scliiors ''·Hh at least 3.0 Cl'A who:t.rc
interested in lt:1ching or rcsC:irCh c:trccrs in himn~<lical, hchuvilmtl,
or ltcaltlt.r<'latl'd ficl<ls. Ciitttlidnlcs slumld have hatlat1ca•t mlcuhw.
Sdt•t:kd students will J>arlidpalc in llltllhcn•atitully orie~HI;d prQjccts
h•nntln·orlulug)·, hiHiogy, or t.nuthcnmtic>S,
Cmllu<•ls:
l'rt•h:ssor llichard Grit•go
Soulhw(•st Hrst>\lrt·c (;~nt"t lor
Scit•riN'- ntrd E11gin~c-r;il~
M.urrmr llnll No. I H
I'll: 2i7-:l!HI

SUB THEATER

VETERANS,

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. Sl:
HOURS: MON-FRI

Work With Faculty on Itcscarch Projects.
Goocl Salary, Tuition aud Ft'Cs, Extras.

.

ASUNM Film Committee

285-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

$lt_l'ri'hlf.t

Marlon Urando,
Karl Malden,
Hva Marie Saint

Tlw ~tory uf a prksr. who ~tis out to snwsh moh
cotJtroJ .pver the New York waterfront . , , and of
•Hl lnartktJl;xre longshoreman who 8fowly he·
nJmt·~ :.war..- of wlmt he coultl Htnount to In the
world . .larn.p:t,·kc<l Willi l'(':tiL~Uc :U'<I etiwl.lonal
nppt•:tl seldom achlcwd In a nunlon plctw·c, H
~how't tlw long~horl!m;rn shifl rmm •m "I'm look·
fl~l{ :ml for IW" aHitud!! to a willingness to risk
ill~ lilt• fm• wlmt Jw hdi!!W~ I; right

Vint.a~e

19$1
'JIIIfii)I'H
Sdlltt~.

Saturday, February 7, 1981, 7:00, 9:15 & 11:30 PM
.
. SOB 'fhcau·c, UNM student Uoion

WantA
Part·Time
Job And A
Cash Bonus
Just For
Going To Work?

*

You may be missing
out on the Best
JJart·tlme job in

Albuquerque•

*

Call 266·5345,
collect for no-obligation
details and appointment.

*

U.S. ARM:V RESE:£RVE,
Bl: ALL YOU CAN BE.

'

The Schlitz Classic
Movie Series
Marlon
Brando
in

''ON THE WATERFRONT"
saturday, Ff!b._7 ...
7 PM, 9:15PM, 11:30 PM
SOB THEATER
Students • $1.50
others· $2.00

.
J'

lnternaUonal Folk Dandng- ftorn 7 to 9 p.m. Frida~s nt the Y;M.C.A. nt Cemra1·and Bmadway.
Se,•ent)'·.five: cents: per per5on: teaching, ever}'Onc welcome.
_.
_
d.
iUs(qrlcat_Slldt" tecture -and DIKussitJn.-- -on the:- Impact nf dt railroad ?1'1 Ne~ ~x_l(Q-on Sun aY,
feb.~. at 2 p.m,_at the AlbuquetqueMuseumAudltonum at 2000MountaHJ Rd. N. ~

Buying auto insuranc.e is no fun ...

MINORITY
UNDERGRADUATES

.

Roman <::on quest - at the Albuquerque Little Theatre. The play -Is- by lohtJ Patrie}: 1;1nd 1£ a light
romantic -(Om_edy. Tl:te-t.oles being read ~re _for two _females: oneln hr.:r early twemJ.es 11nd Qnc or
over; five mal.es, early twenties ·to earl)' .sixties. AUditions Will be held at tl.teAL'f, Sunday, Feb. 8t ~n
4:30 p,m and Mai1dny 1 Feb. 9, at '1 p.m. They are-open to nnyone who wants to read.
0 RAre Ben Jonson- auditions will be held at the Vori~X Th~an~ on S«turdayt Feb._ 7. it\2 ~.m. The
play tells the·stoT)' of Jonson's life using scenes from h1s gtcat comedies.

-:.•.

THE 0000 ORIVE!ol COMPANY

..

l'JtJslll Kiii-Y•t _will be playing at the Vorte.x'Theat.re, 2004 J/2, Centrnf.S,E. on Fnd_ay, .Saturday,
and Sunday through sunday. _Mar~;h l. For re:servatioos.pleasecaU:247·B6?0 or34S-54Q7.
T~e Mind-WUii th~ Dirty Man.- tl\rOLISh Snturday1 F:b, 21, at the T1ffar1y Playhouse-. The John
Ta,~ii:!l Wor.k Is directed_by Charles Roh and ha,:; a ~;tJttaln tJme ofB p.m.
Cinderella _ _presented by the Albuquerque Opera Thr:atreJ .featUres Ja.nlce IJelty. Two performances
will beatPqpejo:Y Hall on .Friday. Feb • .13 1 at 8:15p.m. and .Sunday, Feb. 15, at 2t1~ p.m.

Spend the summer at the magnificent Palo. Duro Canyon.

GEICC

8

Students • $1.50
Others· $2.00
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Sports
Tracksters Host Invitational

Lobos Travel
To Get Even

A young and experienced Lobo notch talent will be competing,;,
men's track team will begin their said Hessel.
Hessel, former coach at Western
1981 Lobo Invitation track meet
that begins at 9:30 a,m. Saturday Kentucky, will enter ll runners
eligible for varsity competition and
at Tingley Coliseum.
Del Hessel, UNM's new track another ll who are not. The 1I not
coach and meet director, predicts eligible will ·compete unattached
an exciting show. "There are eight and call themselves the "Lobo
good teams entered, and some top Club".

With a WAC record of 3-5 and

an overall slate of 8-9, the Lobo
basketball team travels to El Paso
to play UTEP Saturday night.
Coach Gary Colson's ream will
attempt to avenge an eight-point
loss to the Miners earlier this
season at !he Pit.
Colson said that the Lobos will
try to "dictate some kind of
tempo." The first year coach noted
thtH UTEP has shown an ability to
run with the ball and to slow down
the pace of the game.
Smith has played exceptionally
well the past month. The 5' 10"
\Ophomorc scored a career high 29
points last week in the Lobo's win
over San Diego State.
Henderson has played consistent
_ basketball the last four games,
averaging 15 points a game- and six
rebounds. fhe 6' 10" center will
have to play an inspired board
game tommorrow night if the
I obo~ hope to even the record.

Beside the Lobos, Texas, UTEP,
New Mexico State, Highlands,
Lubbock Christian, Adl!ms State
and Hobbs Junior College will
compete,
Texas sprinter - football player
Herkie Walls, UTEP's George
Menale, the Western Athletic
Conference champ in the 600, and
]';ew Mexico's Silver Ayoo and
Ibriham Ki vina in the middle and
long distances, will highlight the
meet.
"Adams State is always a power,
Greater New York Automobile and Hobbs Junior College will
Show. Ramos, a personable bring some good runners," Hessel
youngster, did a lot of his fighting said. The latter team boasts of
in the ravaged areas of South Mike Boit's brother Dave Bait,
Bronx and honed his ski.lls in the who's turned 47.0 in the 440 and
amateur ranks. Ramos will have a Wilford Sang, who's clocked 1;46
chance to exhibit his pugilistic in the 880.
Texas also will send Tim Taft,
prowress Feb. 8 in a televised fight.
17-0 pole Vl\Ulter and shot putter
Kelly Brooks, whose 60-9 throw is
among the nation's best.
Hessel says this is a rebuilding
Cot:tledian Don Adams,
year for the Lobos. The team has
"A good quarterback and his no hurdlers, sprinters, or pole
receiver should go hand in hand. vaulters and is made up of mostly
walk-on freshmen.
But not off the field."
"The '81 team will be built
around attitude, academics, and
raw talent. Our job is to develop
athletes," Hessel said.
"We will red shirt much of the
team to help prepare them for the
future. We need to be able to
compete in all areas and to be
strong. Through good attitudes
and strong recruiting we will try to
build such a team," Hessel said.

Golden Champ Turns Pro

Phil Smith
Going into Saturday's contest
All-America candidate Page is
listed as the sixth leading scorer in
the country, averaging Z5 points
oer ~ame. A- good ~ame against
U't'bl"' coUict tnrust the JUlllor. wing
guard even higher up the scoring
list and help the Lobos beat the
Miners.

Alex Ramos is no president but
he has a lot of power - especially
in his right hand. Ramos, a fourtime New York Golden Gloves
champion and 1979 national AAU
165 lb. champ just turned pro was
being feted at a 20th birthday party
given at the New York Coliseum's

Archie GriJfin, on former coach
Woody Hayes,
"He doesn't know anything
about drugs. He still thinks uppers
are dentures."

N

LILY

(GlVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

Lobos Play
Ten Games
Ernest Montoyn

.

JHE
INQlEPIILE
·. .·st-tiUNkiNG . . . .
.

··woMAN ...

LILY· TOMUN ·CHARLES GRODIN · NE:D BEATTY • A UJA Production
.. · . . . . .·...... ·.. · . . .· · . ''THE INt:REDISLE SHRINKING WOMAN" · •. . · · •.•.
. Wri~ten by jANE '\IVAG~ER • Music by SUZANNE ClAN).· Pre>ductid by HANK MOONJEAN
Execut1ve Producer JANE WAGNER · Dwected by JOEL SCHUMACHER . A UNIVERSAL PICTUR.S
Read the jOVE Book · Copyright© 1980 by Universal City Studios, In~.
AtGUIDAHC~ · · .a
......"-

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

'.·

The UNM women's basketball
team is heading down the stretch
of the cutrent season, and Lobo
head coach Doug Hoselton already
looks tired.
The Lobos will play 10 games in
the next 2:2 days including two over
the weekend at the Desert Classic
in I..as Vegas, Nev.
The Lobos wi II open play at the
tournament against the host team
Nevada-Las Vegas, a team UNM
knocked from the unbeaten ranks
in a game last year.
Hoselton said he does not know
a whole lot about UNL.V, but he
does know about the new coach
there.
«Her name is Shelia Striker; and
she did an outstanding job at
Oregon," said Hoselton.
The other two te.ams involved .in
the tournament are Stephen F.
Austin and the University of
California. SPA is currently 17-5
and is the twelfth-ranked team in
tht! nation. California has a 12·12
record going itlto the tournament.
One of those wins came over UNM
earlier this year by a score of 9859, but Hoselton said, "They are
hot 40 points better dum us."
Returning to aid the Lobo ctntse
this weekend will be Muff Reinert.
"She has been out for the last 10
games, but .she could be a. factor in
game," said Hoselton.
The Lobo sll\rting five will
l'robably be the same, said
Hoselton. Debbie Wcinrds, who
hnd n Lobo high of 28 )millts in a
gantc last weekend against ~ew
Mexico SUite; Lisa Wedekind, who
is uvcrnging 11.5 points a gat11c;
Shcrri Moore, who lends the team
with 192 rebounds this season;
Lori McConnell, who has99 assists
ihls year; mni Sally Marquez, who
has 24 steals this season.
The Lobos will l!ontinuc their
I O-gamcs-in-2:2.days marathon on
Tucsdny as they travel. to El Paso
to wkc on UTl'.P before returning
home Feb. 13 and 14 to host
Wymnitlg and C(llorado Sta£c.

Wrestlers Hold Meet
Steven King
Saturday afternoon some of the
area's best wrestlers will invade
Johnson Gym to compete in the
Lobo Open Wrestling Tournament
beginning at 10 a.m.
The open will have a new look
this year as an individual format
will be used instead of team scores
i)elng tallied. Seven Rocky

NCAA Needs

Mountain Athletic Conference
teams will be sending wrestlers
along. with others including
Arizona State, Cal'Poly San LuisObispo and the Lobos.
Lobo coach Bill Dotson is
looking forward to seeing some of
his transfers compete. The group
includes Rick Braatz, Tony Tracey,
and Br!ld Bitterman. Bitterman is
19-0 on the year wrestling
unattached and was outstanding
wrestler at the Sunklst Opetl in·
December.

Lobo captain Mike Baker, who
is coming off .the Ml WA tourney
where he was voted most valuable
wrestler, is looking forward to the
The NCAA- Volunteers for meet and showed his optimism by
Youth is a unique community saying that "l am wrestling better
program in which intercollegiate at 142 pounds because the wrestlers
.athletes (as well as former athletes are more my size and in my
and non-athletes) volunteer as strength range",
companions to junior high school
£tudJ:ntJ; who ill'~ in need of some Ther~ is no charge for the full day
wrestling. There will -be- four
attention and - friendship.
matches going on at the same time
The administration of the local during the preliminaries and one
VFY program is the responsibility mat for the finals.
The meet will begin at 9 a.m.
of six to eight student directors
selected from the student-athletes Saturday in Johnson Gym.
at UNM. After junior high school
guidance counselors
obtain
parental permission for the young
people who need and want to
particlpate in the program, the
student directors make appropriate
matches between student-athlete
volunteers and junior high
students.
University of Arizona offers
Volunteers arc needed at UNM
for students in Albuquerque.
more than 40 courses: anthro·
Athletes interested should call Kim
pology, art, bilingual educaSeckler at 255-6657 for more in·
tion,
folk music and folk
formation.

Volunteers

-or-

-Saturday ~afternoon some of the area's best wtestlers·wm invade Johnson Gym to compete in the ·
Lobo Open Wrestling Tournament beginning at 10 a.m. The group includes Rick Braatz, Tony
Tracey, and Brad Bitterman. Bitterman is 1910 on the year wrestling unattached and was out·
standing wrestler at the Sunkist Open In December.

Our meals truly satisfy

GUADAlAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL

Skiers Lead
Conference
The Lobo ski team is performing

well, snow or no snow.
The men's team is in first place
ill its conference with an eight·
point lead. It is led by the performances .of Tim Rehaldt, Jim
Raudenbush, and Steve Maynard.
Rehaldt is ranked fourth followed
by Raudenbush in fifth and
Maynard seventh in the conference.
The women's team is now
ranked third. It is ahead of
Wyoming, which ranked third
nationally last year. Marianne Rud
is ranked first in cross-country
action.
In alpine competition Jill
Wahlquist of UNM is ra11ked
second in the conference. Usa
Dean is the closest Lobo to
Wahlquist, in tenth place,
The Lobos next competition is
the New Mexico Invitational at
Winter Park, Colo., Feb. 12 and
13,

Mr. Nice Award
Given to Owner
New York Yankees' owner
George Steinbrenner beat out
bog11s marathon winner Rosie Ruiz
and tile entire Lake. Placid 19.80
Winter Olympics Committee to
win the "Mr. Nice Guy" award
given annually by TV Guid~
Magazine. contributing editor Mel
Durslag said Steinbrenner captured
the tongue-in-cheek award in
August - the month he castigated
the Yankees for leading the league
by 2 1/2 games, accused the
Toronto Blue .lays o( altertintl
their pitching rotation to aid the
Baltimore Orioles alld questiofied
the judgement of his third base
conch. "It was George's finest
year," Durslag said.

dance, history, political science. sociology, Spanish language and literature and in·
tensiveSpanish. Six·week ses·
sion. June 29·August 7,
1981. Fully accredited grad·
uate and undergraduate pra·
gram. Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home,

$340.

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent Bldg, 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729
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It's true! New book tells how men
and women earn SBOO A
WEEK-EVERY WEEK! Small in·
vestment and a lew sparetime
hours ca~ make you financially
· Independent. No tough ooss to
put-up ..With. No more layoffs.
You'll be your own boss. This
easY to start business can be op·
erated from a simple home of·
flee. Earn $40,000 or more per
year! Huge demand tqr thiS
tested. proven opportumty as·
sures big_success. Rush 510.00
piUs St.OO pontage•. h~ndhog,
Money order or cashrer s checK
speeds delivery.
Send your order today.

H.R.EMERICH

DRAWER VV • DEPT.
HOLLY HILLS, FL32017

12.

OFF with.. this C.OU. PON•

TASTY

,.1 .

;w

[d~""···

LASAGNA~
115 Harvord S.E. • 265-3012 • Visa/MC • M·F. 11-3

and won't just fill you up!

"Don't miss -a film pleasure?'
-Judith Crist

IJifiJI"If_( I ''Peter

Conceptions
Southwe$t

Sellers has met his
match with comic actor
Jean Rochefort ...
delicious, delightful master·
•. . " -Mdrian Etoile wclt~on.
p1ece.
WNEWiTV. Channel 5

Film

I)I][)I"II:('I "Nobody

Festival

does it better than de Broca
... the very essence of the
French romantic farce:'
- lptn Allen. VtlldQ<' Vot(~

now accepting submissions
1ot an AptH ptesentatlon of orlglnc:ll film by mem•
bets of the UNm community. All film c:lnd video for. mats will be considered.

Deadline Feb. 13
for mote lnfortnc. tlon
call Leslie Donovnn. 884-5123 eves.

ONE WEEK ONlY!
SHOW TIMES
7:30, 9:30
(Sat-Sun Mat
1:30, 3:30, 5:30)

THE: GUllO

3405 CENTRAL NE•'255-3050
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2. Lost & .Found
lOI "\U: I .\IU;t "\'M ,,f mo•l!~l· •'II h•hn•••lllirl~
"' '"'"·' \"~ ll.tll l'lo.n~ ""ll ~,., 4·•us uml "'~ l••r
\I,>': .. t
~ Ill
: -·.
=-- ---"'-·
Hll ... U: 11\Jtllllllt'n '\OHIII)Oii. lltllll', ~ 2,
,_1 l~•!HL\~,tt liym '\'C'"t 'ltJ\'l ldcnul\ timl datm ntllil \t~hi.'a llttt~.
2 _c·ll\
hlt '\\l; 'l·lh tif\'\ilt ~:-~~;i,;;;;,;;;-\11:,~~
I J.tlr~hh\1 'l~:.u ,.-tl.~\i.\t unJ Slhe"t R~t\1\, th'ln
\ V\1 ""'''' h.•me ,,, ''"nor l W w M It ~·6·

I lmnlliW, I•tlH~II.\t-)' 41th. R~:ward fc.tr H"tlll'n. Plcnsc
,·;til J<llhtllllll 2'l·l1Ulll, ~~enms•. f'hnnx.
2113
[1\~o
Wedn;,;•luy (2tJI)
<lold

IIINC':s·i:os1

sua.

huthstnnt•, 'ii\'CI' 111~1\lllliSC. S~mitnctlt~J
~~~'''\~'!Ll)!i!!!.t2.l1! Murmnlltlll~.

VltlllC.

~liZ

3. Services
AAA J1.'1 1lNG St:tll'l('l(,

llllllltw,

l'np~r~, thes¢.1, ll!~scr·
uc~llrlilc, rcllalilc,

pnhlknti\lllS. Fust.

pruf~s\ionnltypi>!. 836.·2854.

2/16
crJSSlCAI. Glll'fAil r.ESSCIJIIs, ReJJni•~ancc to
Mod~rn, bcghmm to atlvnotc~ct. 265·3315.
·tfn
)iXI'I·:ItmNn:n IIAUYSI'l'rrm, l1NJV.&NS1'.1'Y
un:n, Tl Cure. Hvenings, some dttys. 247-8430. 2/IZ
j.;,\s·r, A('('li!IATil T\'t•fNG. 265·5203.
219
(il.li'I'AR U:SSONS: AI,L styles. Marc's Ottitur
Stutliu. 265·))1~.
If~
it!IQIII~SJON,\l. TYI'IST. TII~:SES, pap~rs,
tcd,Jieu!, ~tq. IJIM Sclc~tric. 299·1355.
2127
l'IWJIJ.:SSIONAJ. '1'\'I'.IST, HIM Se!~ctrlc,
Ounr.tlllle<:l( m:cur~cy. rc~sonable rnrcs. Judy, 299·
16'!1, 821-8601.
2/13
(~A TVPINC; SEUVJCI'.: A complete typir!S ""~
vdihtrilll ~y<lqm, Tcchntcnl, gcncrll), legul. tn~dicnl,
'd"ll·i>lil:. ('hnm & tables. 345·:,!1.:!5.
tfn
j{(j(•k Gl!ITAR LUSSONS. Il~sic, hcnv)' metal,
lu•.tnn, ;au. llegillncts to nd\'nrtccd. 265·3315. tfn
;I Vl'lNG; l'.IIOFI\SSJ()Nr\1, WOHK for the student
whn ~nrc•. 292·<1360.
2127
.I.\PtNG, WOIID l'ROCF.SSING, editing, d~ta
l"'"~"mg, delivery. 268·8776 or 26$·548:1.
Sill
liil· iiNi\1 I;Aw School <'linictll Lnw l'r<)granl
'·'''''" lc·~ul scrvrcc~ for students und slaff. furni~hcd
I•; """bli<'~ J~w Mudent< under fitcully SUJICI"ii~ion.
·\<.ul.ohthtY " lilllited tn thUle whose assets and
m""nc du not exceed estublilhcd guidqlinc>. n.oo
rt·~·htmJ!nn J~e. <all 417·S2fi$. fi>r infmmation and
""."!''':'~'!'t_!l1tnl.
21 I8

4. Housing
A 11!10!1-lMAn; NREDF.I) to ~hM~ two bcQroom
.t!Milfnrm with ~tullcnt. (\til Steve. 883·1959.
U6
(-AMl;lJS .COMPACT Al'AIUMErjlS. 11:5 Yllle
HI<J. :.; 1 at I e~d Studio npartmcnts ncar ~torc.s
an<! 1'"-'M $1~llnmnt11, f'rce utilitic.s. $125 dcposh,
"' mt•nlh
No children, rm. or wonnnmcs •
~cc manngcr m apartment twu or cnll 24:1.·Sll9 pr
NHW~ll.
219
):(.~J'Ail: ~ to~· SIIA!Il:: three bcdroont house,
l'••mandle.·Wmhing~Qil nren. R~nt, $[)3.. 00 l•lu!
"""II ditOiiiB~ dtpo>ll. Cnll A>l~. 345·8806, 884.6759.

k•'•·

2112
IJOlisJ;.: 1!011 nt:NT. West~at~ Hdgltts four
~~dr@tns, tWll bathrooms, fe.ll\:Cd yard. 831·9293.
2/ll
110\'SUMAn: WANn:o; GAY w waigh!. Ntar
H.J~t. $155,00 Jilu~ lutlf ulilllkl. Non·cigareUe
~·.-

·-'--'.-·

.,...._~-·

There are

mwk~r. l)cbbi~. 266-6648 or <55·72)4.
2113
UmiSJlMAlll, CORNEU, S,E. Supny, lar,ge yard.
Wmlicr. Non·~mllk~r. $165, utlllties paid. 243·6487,

H2f.4749.

0365,842-6954.
2110
Tm; ClTADEl..SD'ERU lo~ntion near UNM &
downtown. Bn1 ser\ice e1·.cry 30 minutes, I bedroom
\lr efficiency, [rom S20$, All utilities taid. D~luxc
kitchen with dishwa~her & disposal, tecrcalion
room, swimming pool, T\' room &. laundry. Adult
~om(llex, no pet I. J5:1!0 university NE. 243.2494. tfn
TWO .UEDIIOOM fl!RNISUEU apanment two
blocks from UNM. $285, includes utilities. 301
lf~rvM<lS.E.

t-~~ '-~H.n~.\'- \a1l~-J·• '1.lP

A•OK J')ll!Gt:OT UICYCU;, ten speed. Dependable
tr~mpprtatiorl. Reeenttune.up, 277.5423. Jeff. 2111
ASS~:~mu; IIONDA 36QCC motorcycle. Call Lee,
243·0207 evenings .or we.eken<ls.
2111
liiCYCLt: ENGINt: CANOl>,. kayak turbo·cbargcr,
t•squarc. 242,5792. 243.0240.
219
llUICI\ SI\\'1.1\RK, V'6. engine. Best offer. 836·
6395.
2/6
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5. For Sale

I

~··•''~" "''~'''!~:!~ l'<I'SJ.•tUlJMI"'" l

Pr<.'St'nt this ad

and UN~f ID
for

_.c.~~~--->--e=..___.___.._--.--,

T.n~
Zu
lo\ '11: · \ .,r:f'.\1l~·,:;;n~~~~~;.~-;n 1he l.h''"iii•n
ih:.~;,,$. '''"Ill"'' ,t~;,n\leh' <l~nn l'all Z~lll)(>l.',
.J<.K h 1 'f l_!~'J!·~\,_ ~~ti\'~c~-~~-~---- --=-• --=-··---~='"···· ~11~
l\l~t '!i.HUI'\1"\' WllH f,mt 1"·'' ,l,•>el dtatnl

2/12

1£0!lSE mn R£\NT, Three bet\roP.O.l JJtilitlc~ paid.
two blocks uwny from UNM . .Corner Yale an~ Lead
S,H, 83.Hl936, after 6 p.m.
2110
KACUJNr\ HOUSE, TWO blocks UNM. Peluxc
1\~rnlshcd one bedroom twin or double beds. $230,
includes ~tilitics. 301 Harvard S.E.
2/24
.l.OOKING .-QII A ho~sc in !he University areai
Call Susan Ucard the UNM area speci~list. !ionest,
knowledgeable nn<l conscientious s~rvice. Wa!l<er·
fli.nkle llenltors. 268-4551, evenings 256·38.14. 2/ll
MAI.lUF~:MALE R()OMMAT&, over 21, to share
two bedroom, tWO bath.. r~mished N(lnheast
townhome. Washer/dryer,. fireplace, pool.
$.[50/month plus vtllities. 821.8694, before 4 p.m.
2/12
N&ED TJIIRP ROOMMATE foi .nice N.E. heights
house. $117/mcmth plUs third \ltiliti¢s. Renso•tabie.
294-2543 fpr inlerview.
119
ROOMMATE \\'ANTEll: TWO bedropm apart•
meqt lle•tr San Mateo and dibson, SJ42.SO/month.
Ask (or Duane. 266·1798.
2/12
llOOM J'OR RENT, S.W. Mes.n. Nice !hre~
bedroom house. SI~O/mqnth. 836·2194.
2/9
ROOMMAT& SHr\RE TWO be\lroom mountain
ltonre, $200. 28h~438, early a.m. Av~ila~le ·npw,
2112
Sl11'EII . SPACIOUS SPOTU:SS two bedroom
apartment. Flte(llaoc, nine foot closm, excellent
furnilhing>, ln1ulated for quietness. $350 utiliUes
paid. No pm, children, IJNM are~. 842·092$.
tfn
S.ER!Ol,IS n:MALE NON·SMOK.Eil neet!ecl. to
~hare two bectroom upanm<nt near liJJivcrsity. 262·

ssoo
bontiS
on ht donation

..I

..
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I
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dun or
uot ~1nd \\ otht•r t•uupon<,l
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Best off~r.. 8~6-6395.

1\lirrr0 n Han'

. .,

·,t·~'""''' ~.,,,MJ ..... ,'(l.t .s~.~.

l

l)pcn !tom 8:30 .:~.m. to 4:30p.m. ~lond.w
thrtHtgh hid,w. Ads in b\ m1utt will <lppe.lr
iu the nt-xtd,w's issul'.
l\1:S rl 0· per U'<.Hd ~r d.w lor uds nnming
live or Jt'ltlt~ ~:onset·utin~ davs. 16' per word
h.~r sing!~ inscrtitn1s.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the followirag dassified adve-rtisement in the Ne\V Mexico
Dally Lobo c~·~·-·-h-~-"
times(s} beginning~~-----~~
under :tht' heading (drde one}: l. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Serdces: ~t Hottsing: 5. For Sille; 6. Employment~ 7. Travel; 8. MisceHaneoLJS.

Ertdosed $__ Placed by--~-~~~ Telephone-~~

America, Austruli~. A$ia. All fields. SSOO-Si200
JllonthiY. Sii!lllscclng, Pre~ Info. Write: IJC Box 52·
NMI C'oronnl)c(Mar, .C,o\9~625.
2/16
ONCt~ · IN ·A lil~timc opportQnity for physics,
~nsin~crlttg, IIJ!Ith. dtcmistry majors under 27. Super
pn)' nitd tr~v~l. Call (505) 766-2335 fot more in·
(ormijtion.
2/9
PAU'f TIME JOJI, gr~ll~nte mt<lents only, After·
noon~ .and eve.uings. Must be able to work Frid~y ~nd
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person; no phpne ~nUs please. Saveway Liquor
·Stores, at n04 Lomas N.E., 55!6 M~naul·N;e, 2/6
UNM !J I'WAJtU UQ!JND Program nr.eds tutors to
work with lOth and. ll!h gtade students at
Albuquerque and Manzano flisb Schools. Must be
work/study eligible and have a GI'A oo.o or t>e*r
on all cnrned credit hours: .Ens!bh, Math, and
Science majors lll th~> junior, senior, and graduate
l.c.vels prcf~rred. Telephone Chris at ~77-3506 for
further illformation.
2/6

2/6

~322.

7. Travel
Ci\,TCH A IIIOE by reading. Ad.vertlsc your ride in
tile Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
ARCTtC PARKAS, t'LIGUT, field jacke11. Oenuinc
military, ffllnt $40.00. Brand new. K~llfman's West,
at~al Arm>·Navy It ore. 504 Y~leS.E. 2.S6.0Q00.
2111
f:xHmENCED PJ,A 'I'Ut.'i {2·3] 1 who ha\e the
tinte, talent, and desire to join one of the top softb~JI
team>. lct'Halk now,292·3~05,aft~r6:00p.m .. 2'12

2110

2so.z DKI'Sl1N. 1977.llc~t orr~r. 831·5884.

216

6. Employment

Fll.MMAI\~:IIS-COSCEPTIONS

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND Undergraduate
Ad1ison; RcsWell~e Hall staff ~ppllcant5 being
sought. Fnrn room. boar<), monthly stipend.
drad~a!c Mudents also receive t11ition waiver. Apply:
Associahe Pcan of Students, La Posada liall.
O~adline: March 2, 1981.
216
JOBS JN ALASKA I Summer/year ro\lnd. high pay:
$800·$:1.000 monthly! All field;: Patlcs, Fisher!¢$, Oil
Industry and morel 1981 Employer listings, in·
formation· guide. $4: AIasco, 1lo• 9337; San Jose;
Ca. 95157.
219
NEED CUSTODIAL WORK/STUPY studems,
3:30 p.m. to midnight. Building Ser'iices, New
Mexico Union. See Robert a. Nipper. Phon~30~4.
216

SOl'THW.I;.~T

i• now a~cepting s~bmi'>ion~ for po~1ible inclu5ion in
an April film ,how, All original film and >ideo
formats "ill be con1idercd. Deadline i\ february .13.
C~IJ 1 eslic, 884·5123 elienmgs for details.
2/13
GET FREf; SF.CO:>m Chan~e logo !•Shirt 'l'ith
SIO.OO purchase. Supplic; lim! ted. February Sth, 6th,
7th. Hours, !1•6, Monday·Sarurday. Dartmouth S.E.

andCentr.,l.
216
1\fUSICIASS-CONCEPTIOSS SOUTHWEST is
now .aucepling. originaJL q:eati,e,.no!N:ot!lrngrcil!l.
mu!k tor possible induston in an April p~rf11rn1ing
am presentation. Contribulots must b~ able to
arrange a one·half (at least) !tour performance of
work. Bring caiseue~ to Marron Hall room l j 1,
Deadline is February 2(). Call Leslie, 884-5123
evenings for details.
2120

Genuine "Pick·Me·Up~~ Stimulant Capsules
They really work!
Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
prescription.
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The. Pic·Me·Up Place
~i;uc~eun~t
. . . . . 1900 Central SE
with
Across the street from UNM by Burger King
UNM 10

Albuquerque NM 871061·505·242·8491

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Quebec peninsula
6 Boo
10 Canadian
lndlan
14 Embellish
15 Preposition
16 German title
17 Jades
·ta Sports squad
19 Love god
20 Designer
22 Kmd of martner

Headdress
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Bull fighter
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
Ceded
Organic compound
r.:-r:-r::-=-r::59 Old auto
61 WhereAsti is
62 Solitary
63 Room to
swing - 64 Awareness
65 Falsifies
65 Eye part
67 Sidled

51
52
54
58

24 Foreigner

DOWN

26 Made lace
27WhtiE!WiM

30 D D.E
31 English com·

poser

32 AustraliMl
islrmder

Classified Advertising.

s.

S:99.0tl NEW WAT"':IIBt;o, frunw. m~nrcss, liner,
Watcrtrips; 3407 r
'il N.E.
2/6
Sl'ECII\L FlfT¥ .,NC&NT discount mck; m~n's
~nd women's clothing. Second Ch~rtce, Partmo~th
S.E, and Central. MondotY·Saturd~y, J1.6,
2/6
SEU.INO/BUYJNG USED classlcallinlcrnntionnl
records. $l·$Seach, ~$6-1553,
2111
THIRTY POR'f.ADLF; TV'S $39,50 and up 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987, 299·3215,
Z/26
TJ57; $30, Df.<;K; $40. 265·5203.
219
'IYPEWUITER-El.ECfiiiC PQIITAIII.E. Smilh·
Corona. $135, 277·4385.
t/12
76 YOLV024~UI., sunro<;>f, Am/Fm cass.ette, EllOU
condition. $3500. 266·0447, 26S·2161.
216
VW 1971. JtEIIUil,Tcngin~ lvltlt3000 miles. 23 mpg
in town. Asking $1100. Call268·5949 after 6:30.
Ull
WUOLESr\ (.}; Of'Ff.iJING. PREMIUM quality
European Iobel blank cass~ue;. (\90. $2.29. 898·

31 Vegetable

New ~texico Daily Lobo

OVf:IISMS JOBS-'SUMMEI\ ~e!lt rollnr1. El!rope,

1978 liOI.IR DQOR Chcvette. l\x~ellciiJ condhtn,
219
FOR SI\J,E, Y1QI<;O terminal:· Telcvidco-92(),
24 x80 charActer scr~en.. Chnr !et-96 ASCII
Plsplayable.. Function keys. Numcrle Pntj, Editing
lr~nsmisslon keys. $7SO. Call uflcr 6:00. 8::!1.•70;1.2.
2111
IIONDA 1974 200 Twin. Incomplete. nest offer,
.Call dreg, 266•2233, even in&!.
2/6
UNCO~N CQNTJNF:NTAI,. '70. Good condition.

Call Z92·6468 ¢venings. Kce11 trying,

38 Lookout
40 Spnmsh
cheer
4t N1ter
43 Salad dtsh
44 Atmosphere
45 Tasters
48 Morltlies

l Guns: Stang
2 Mine
~

entrance
21 Knight
3 Vit.fiOiic earth 23 Senegal City
4 Bishop
25 Nattiest
5S1ow feed
21 Fools
5 Nama:
28 Space
'iChemical
29 Single
ending
33 Poker hands
SGore
34 Hercules'

9 Former
10 Puntsh

1t Forgive
12 Deteriorate.
l3Sinned

captive

MAxillary
3.6 lnlormal!on

sssnooped
39 Private

42 Mexican
roods
43 Biased
461mpair
47 Extol
48' Fragrance

49 Asian.city

50 Expiate
53 Speed
55 Flavor
56Unot
57 Colored
60

~

An.lonio

